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Sunday Morning
Service 11:00AM

Children’s and Adult Classes 10:00AM

Interfaith Gathering February 7, 2015!
Services
February 8: “Why are one billion rising?”,
Rita Chamblin
February 15: “Standing on the Side of Love”,
Rita Chamblin
Children’s Religious Education
February 8:
Cubbies: We need the rain
Youth: Valentines Lesson/Party
February 15:
Cubbies: Each Tree is Special
Youth: Bead 3: Stars
Intersections – Adult Religious Exploration
February 8: Secular Scriptures - U.S. Constitution,
Ariel Purkeypile
February 15: Symbology of religion in the public
Square, Laura Deurmyer

Information
The Chalice Light is a publication of the First Unitarian
Universalist Church of Lubbock, TX. It is published every two
weeks. Newsletter Editor is Pat Smith. Send newsletter items
to firstuu@nts-online.net.
The First Unitarian Universalist Church of Lubbock is a
religious community of free minds which supports your free
and responsible search for truth and meaning.
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Sunday Morning Services –
Details…
February 8: “Why are one billion rising?”,
Rita Chamblin
February 15: “Standing on the Side of Love”,
Rita Chamblin. 2015 marks the 6th year UUs
have re-imagined Valentine’s Day as
“National Standing on the Side of Love” day.
A social justice holiday. A holiday of radical
and inclusive love and acceptance for
everyone.

Services – Looking Ahead…
February 22: “Giving in Community”
Linda McGann
March 1: “First Principle”, Laura Deurmyer

Adult Religious Exploration,
where religion intersects culture,
science, and politics –

Mark Your Calendar!
February 4: Charter for Compassion Discussion,
7PM
February 6: Take Time for Peace, noon, wherever
you are.
February 7: Interfaith Celebration, 7PM
February 11: Common Read, 7PM
February 15: Next newsletter deadline, 5 PM
February 15: Potluck after service
February 17: Board of Trustees, 7 PM, note date
change
February 22: All Committees meet after service
February 25: Green Sanctuary Committee, 6:30PM
February 25: Common Read, 7PM
February 27: Social Action committee, 6 pm
March 3: Sunday Services Committee, 7PM
March 7: South Plains Food Bank Workday
May 2: South Plains Food Bank Workday

Children’s Religious Education

Sunday Morning Intersections –
Details…

By April Velasquez
Director of Religious Education

February 8: Secular Scriptures - U.S. Constitution,
Ariel Purkeypile
February 15: Symbology of religion in the public
Square, Laura Deurmyer

The Great Story is underway and is bringing a heap
of excitement to the Religious Education classes.
There are many stories yet to be told and we are
eagerly inviting members to share their knowledge
and interpretations of events with our youth. The
first session of The Great Story will last until late
May. We will then begin the second session in the
fall. All that is needed is a background check which
can be obtained through April Velasquez or
Stephanie Blackwell. If you are interested please
email April so she may provide you with specific
details. 1stuu.dre@gmail.com or 806.881.4539.

Intersections - Looking Ahead…
February 22: Practicing Right Relations (Part 1)
Gay Hedges
March 1: "Plan B for the environment",
Louise Sanders
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Whose Church is OUR Church???
By Richard Hopson, Board President
The First Unitarian Universalist Church of
Lubbock, acting out of concern for each member
and their families, all guests and their families, is
continuing to practice the ideal of a “SAFE
SANCTUARY”. Abrasive discussions, mislocated
debate, and intolerant statements are best replaced
with thoughtful statements, earnest listening, and
careful reflection on the words spoken in our
sanctuary. The “SAFE SANCTUARY” is very
important in our community and we, each member
and friend, must strive to honor it by our induvidual
actions and encourage others to do likewise.
We give. We take. We yield.
Is OUR small group really the “best of the best”
in the wide world of small groups? YES! I
especially like when small groups exchange ideas
and collaborate to make whatever service, program,
and activity the most uplifting, inspiring, informing,
or just plain enjoyable.
UU Employees
Our church staff have devoted many hours
trying to be sure that whatever activity such as
church records, newsletters, church correspondence
to many different groups and businesses, church
programs, FUNdraising, having fun, children’s
education and activities, and child safety are in their
hearts, minds, and daily to-do list.
Beloved Community
A UUA term that means we (Lubbock) UUs and
them other UUs (all UUA members), which means
all of us UUs, strive to be a Beloved Community.
All members of this community have joined hands
with the UUA that was formed when the Unitarians
joined with the Universalists in 1961. We are
members of a church that includes theists, deists,
humanists, atheists (ME), agnostics, pagans,
Buddhists, those from the Abrahmic traditions, as
well as people of different generations. Can our
younger members learn some new things? Can our
older members forget about some things?
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A church by any other name could still be a
church
Hopefully we are not thinking about a Car Club,
a Toastmasters Club, a Rotary Club, a Music Club,
a Book Club, a Garden Club. All these are
worthwhile but obviously lack a common goal.
They lack the one important reason to be under one
roof: Spiritual Growth. Leaving the eerie music and
the smoke out, what is Spiritual Growth? It might
be some sort of honorable relationship between
humans and inhabitants of this world, including the
world itself. I DON’T KNOW!!!
I personally am on a journey that hopefully will
require me to place my feet, heart, and mind on new
clouds. The path is uncharted and stumbling;
tripping and falling is the price of the ticket. I think
most of the members of this church continue to
search for new understandings. I hope we can
support each other and encourage each other to get
up and journey on.
Church Growth
If we continue to help each other and follow the
UU Principles, numerical growth will just be a
given. It is nothing to worry about if we sincerely
practice the UU Principles and strive to honor our
covenants. Nothing to worry about but will require
our constant efforts.
Not „til the sun excludes you, do I exclude you.
- Walt Whitman, “To a Common Prostitute

Sunday Announcements
By Rita Chamblin
We are a vibrant community with lots of exciting
events and opportunities! There are several ways to
communicate your event to our church community.


If you'll send your announcement to the church
office by noon on Friday, your announcement
will be listed in the insert in our Order of
Service. This gives attendees the chance to take
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the details home with them to mark their
calendars or follow up as appropriate.
 If you'll send that announcement with more
details to the church office for the newsletter, it
will be included as an article (like this one) in
the next newsletter. This gives those who didn't
attend on Sunday the opportunity to know about
the event.
 And, through the newsletter article, it will also
find its way to our website. This is an
opportunity for visitors, as well as members and
friends, to know how much is going on in our
church and to join us according to their interests
and energies.
I hope you're as excited as I am that we have so
much going on at First UU!

We can also publicize your UU event, even if it
is not at the church. Just let us know, and we can get
the word out to other UUs and the wider community
to maximize participation.
Don’t let someone miss out on what you have to
offer! We support an amazing community. Help us
to help you. That is why we are here!

Charter for Compassion Discussion
February 4
By Rita Chamblin and Pat Smith

Schedule your Church meeting
By Jan Hardin, Office Manager and Stephanie
Blackwell, Programs and Activities Coordinator
Please avoid scheduling conflicts by requesting
dates for activities at the church through the church
office. The church and its congregants are busier
than ever with more committee meetings and group
gatherings. Outside organizations also schedule
events here. Please help us keep all of these straight
by calling the office before you schedule something.
It’s easier to find out ahead of time if there is a
conflict than to reschedule after your participants
have put it on their calendars.
We publicize activities through
 This newsletter
 The church website
 Facebook
 The Sunday Order of Service
 The bulletin boards
 Email
That’s a lot of changes to make if a reschedule is
necessary!
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As part of the Lubbock Interfaith Association (LIA)
participation in World Interfaith Harmony Week
February 1-7, 2015, we will give a presentation and
have discussion on the Charter for Compassion,
initiated by Karen Armstrong. We will give an
introduction to the launch of the Charter in 2008
and provide an update. We will also give a brief
overview of her book "Twelve Steps to a
Compassionate Life", which details how we might
practice compassion. Questions and discussion will
follow. Read about the individuals, organizations,
and cities that have signed the Charter at
www.charterforcompassion.org.
Please join us February 4 at 7:00PM at the
church. The event will last approximately 2 hours.
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This year's Celebration will be the culmination of
World Interfaith Harmony Week, February 1-7.
There will be several activities during this week.
See the previous two articles in this newsletter and
in the Orders of Service in the coming weeks.

Take Time for Peace, February 6
By Pat Smith
During World Interfaith Harmony Week, February
1-7, the Lubbock Interfaith Association (LIA)
invites you to play a part in the Take Time For
Peace world event. People all over the world are
invited to take a few minutes at noon, their local
time, to say silently or aloud, words of peace using
phrases appropriate for their faith tradition. National
and international interfaith and interreligious groups
will participate.
When: February 6
Time: Noon
What: Say words of peace
In essence, we will be encircling the world for a day
with words of peace. You can tweet your
involvement at #TakeTimeForPeace. Or send an
email or share on facebook.

Interfaith Celebration
Saturday, February 7 at 7:00 PM
By Barbara Holder
The Lubbock Interfaith Association (LIA), of which
our church is a member, is once more having its
annual Celebration at our church. The theme for this
Celebration is “PEACE” and will be a forum with
many different faith groups presenting a short
statement on their personal or their faith's look at
“Peace”. There will be a question and answer period
with the presenters, followed by refreshments and
conversation.
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Third Local UUA Common Read
Continues February 11
By Rita Chamblin
Reclaiming Prophetic Witness: Liberal Religion
in the Public Square by Paul Rasor (Skinner House
Books, 2013) has been selected as the 2014-15
Unitarian Universalist Association Common Read.
The Common Read is a book, read and discussed in
a group, and is a basis for deep, meaningful
conversations. Our first Common Read together,
The New Jim Crow, was an education.
Next, Behind The Kitchen Door, was a spur to
action.
The current book asserts that conservative
Christianity is not the only valid religious voice in
our national social policy. It includes insights from
our liberal religious theological heritage that have
bearing for us today, and calls us to prophetic, faith
based justice work. Rasor explores the forces and
tensions that have weakened our prophetic witness
in the last quarter century. He also makes a strong
case for the necessity of a liberal religious presence
in the public square to complement and strengthen
secular voices raised for social justice. Reclaiming
Prophetic Witness offers new ways to think about
how to remain culturally engaged and yet able to
speak and act for justice from a faith-based position.
Please contact Rita Chamblin, Sara McLarty, or
Pat Smith if you are interested in joining us in
reading and discussing this book. Our third of four
90 minute Common Read discussions will be at
the church at 7:00PM Feb 11, and continuing
Feb 25.
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Learn more at:
http://www.uua.org/re/multigenerational/read/



Brainstorm without pressure, talk in depth,
and make recommendations to the Board or
the appropriate committee.
The church makes scholarships available to
committed members who wish to attend the DBLE
training. It can be a defining experience, and those
who would like to attend should let the church
president or some other board member know of
their interest.

What is DBLE??
By Murray Coulter, Barbara Holder,
Richard Hopson, Pat Smith
Dwight Brown Leadership Experience (DBLE) is
a week-long training every August for
congregational leaders, sponsored by the Southern
Region of the UUA. Two to four members may
attend each year from any single congregation. Our
church has sent six of our leaders. In 2011, Murray
Coulter, Barbara Holder, Jamie Naquin, and Pat
Smith attended. In 2012, Richard Hopson and
Louise Sanders went. We learned a lot, and one of
the commitments we made during our training is
that we would bring back to our congregation what
we learned, as well as the inspiration, enthusiasm,
and insight that we acquired. To keep this pledge,
several of us meet monthly and discuss ways that
we might help the church.
In 2012, because we did not want anybody to
interpret our activities as an infringement on the
leadership or function of any other group in the
church, we developed the following role and
purpose statement for the group:
Because of our common experience and training
at DBLE, we have established a covenant group to
support the church community in the following
ways.
 Provide wisdom and experience as “elders”,
in the sense of the Cambridge Platform.
 Model right relations, based on our
Covenant.
 Supply institutional memory to church
activities.
 Provide continuity to church activities which
the Board of Trustees cannot ensure because
of turnover.
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Green Sanctuary Committee
By Louise Sanders
What does it mean to become a Green Sanctuary?
The Green Sanctuary Program provides a
path for congregational study, reflection,
and action in response to environmental
challenges … and partners with
congregations to address climate change
and environmental justice.
If you’re interested in a detailed description of the
process, follow this link to the find out more.
http://www.uua.org/environment/sanctuary/

At the committee meeting last week we decided
that the creation of a pollinator/monarch garden
would be one of our first steps towards Green
Sanctuary status. We’re hoping to qualify for grants
to help fund the project, and we already have
members interested in donating $$ and time.
Find the Green Sanctuary symbol in future
Chalice Lights for updates on the garden project and
tips about how you can add environmentally
conscious actions into your daily life.
Stay tuned!
Committee Members: Louise Sanders, Sue
Weninger, Laura & Justin Deurmyer, Jackie
Driskill, Linda McGann, Patsy Malin
The next meeting will be February 25, 6:30PM.
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more! Send friends to shop at:
http://fundraiser.equalexchange.coop/?fundraiser=F
IR1390W

One Billion Rising
By Rita Chamblin
On February 13, 2015, at 1:00 -1:30 p.m., join
students of Texas Tech University and activists
around the world for ONE BILLION RISING, the
global activist movement to end violence against
women and girls.
We will join in solidarity at Memorial Circle
starting at 1:00pm, wearing white (shirt) and
accessorizing with our favorite colors (scarf, hat,
etc.) We will find inspiration in a reading of Eve
Ensler's latest monologue "Rising", monologues
from Eve Ensler's book "The Vagina Monologues",
and Eve Ensler's "Man Prayer".
The DANCE performance will follow these
speakers. At the end we will form a solidarity circle
of hope and lock arms for a moment of silence to
recognize the power we emit as a group to take a
stand against violence against women and girls.

Buddhist Weekly Class Schedule
By Chondzin, Resident Buddhist Nun
Tuesdays –7:00PM – 8:30PM. Topics change.
Please see website.
Thursdays - noon time meditation at HWY 108 on
50th just west of Quaker.
12:15 - 12:45. $5
Thursdays 7:00PM – 8:30PM.
Sunday Mornings – Prayers for World Peace,
10:30-11:45, "inspiring Solutions for
Difficult Times" - a series on this
topic. Donation.
Sunday Afternoons - 4:00-5:00pm.
Weekday Mornings – Meditation and Buddhist
Prayers, 7:30AM - 8:30AM
Location: Bodhichitta Kadampa Buddhist Center
6701 Aberdeen, Avenue, No. 4, one block SW of
Slide and the Loop (behind Cardinals), right near
Hobby Lobby.
Cost: $10 per class ($5 for students or seniors of
limited income). Monthly Saturday courses are $20.
Details at our beautiful website
meditationinlubbock.org

Online Store for Coffee and more!
By Jan Hardin, Office Manager
Your purchase raises 25% profits for First UU!
Enjoy delicious, fairly-traded products while
supporting your church and small-scale farmers
across the world. Together we can create stronger
local communities, a more just food system, and a
healthier planet.
We have an online store where far-away friends
and family can purchase items to be sent directly to
their homes. Shipping is free for orders $75 or
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Interfaith Dialogue 2014 – 2015
Since February 1985, Lubbock Interfaith Dialogue
has met for brown bag lunch at noon on the 4th or
5th Tuesday of each month (except for 3rd Tuesday
in December) at St. John’s United Methodist
Church, 15th Street and University Avenue. Please
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join us as we find unity in the sharing of our diverse
perspectives on many topics. For further
information, contact Mary Vines, 799-2494.
February 19
March 24
April 28
May 26
June 23
July 28
August 25

Celebration of Lubbock Interfaith
Dialogue’s 30th Anniversary
Remedies for Relating with
Dogmatism
U.S. Income Inequality: Religious
Reaction
Review of Buddha‟s Brain
Who is Jesus: Abrahamic Faith
Perspectives
Jainism
Diversity/Freedom in a Muslim
Country

Ongoing Church Activities

Sunday Services Committee: monthly meetings at
the church at 7pm on the first Tuesday of the month

Board Meeting: Meets the second Tuesday of the
month, 7:00PM. This month only, it will be the third
Tuesday, February 17.

Church Office Hours: MWF - 1:00PM – 3:00PM
TTh – 9:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Needs and Gifts Exchange
Need something or want to give away something?
Do you have something you think the church could
use? Or do you need something that the church has
but is not using? If so, contact the office. Let’s take
advantage of each other’s generosity! Information
will be posted on the bulletin board. Please bring
your donations to the church office.

Social Action Committee: Fourth Sundays after
church and the last Friday of each month at 6 PM

Like Us on Facebook
First UU is now on Facebook. Find us at
https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-UnitarianUniversalist-Church-of-Lubbock/111666728872543
and like us to get church updates and more.
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Board Members
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Trustee I
Trustee II

Richard Hopson
Gay Hedges
Laura Deurmyer
Vacant
Vacant
Jennifer Mora
Ariel Purkeypile

Our Vision
We are Lubbock’s leader in liberal religion,
spiritual exploration, and rational inquiry.

Our Mission
We nurture. We learn. We act.

Committee Contacts
Building
"Artist in Residence"
Grounds
"Academic Advisor”
Children’s RE
Green Sanctuary

Membership

Potluck
Recycling Team
Social Action
Stewardship
Sunday Services

UU Tunes/
Music Team
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Richard Hopson
William Benge
Chairman - Open
Murray Coulter
April Velasquez
Louise Sanders, Sue
Weninger, Laura and Justin
Deurmyer, Jackie Driskill,
Linda McGann, Patsy Malin
Judy Brown, Wanda Clark,
Gay Hedges,
Linda McGann
Open
Linda McGann,
Wanda Clark
Gay Hedges, Linda McGann,
Laura Deurmyer
Laura Deurmyer,
Gay Hedges, Jennifer Mora
Rita Chamblin,
Wanda Clark,
Barbara Holder,
Pat Smith
Wanda Clark,
Justin Deurmyer,
Kristina Mitchell,
Ariel Purkeypile,
Noel Ramirez

May your life preach more
loudly than your lips.
- William Ellery Channing,
19th century Unitarian
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